Ankit Saini
Sr. software engineer

Walk into PayNet office any day and you are likely to find a lean man with a kind face deep into
developing applications on his workstation or engrossed in animated discussions with his colleagues
regarding project development. Meet Ankit Saini, Sr. Software Engineer with PayNet and architect of
several state-of-the-art fintech applications.

Formative years
A Master in Computer Application with Uttar Pradesh Technical University (2016), Ankit is someone
who loved coding from the start. He believed in the power of programming in transforming the lives
of the people and this was a major reason of him choosing a career in coding. A resident of a small
town in UP, Ankit comes from a joint family who have been traditionally involved in agriculture and
politics.

Career journey
Ankit began his career as a software engineer in ChromeInfo Technologies (2016) and picked crucial
knowledge of application development in his stint of close to three years. Thereafter he joined
PayNet as a Senior Software Engineer (Sep 2018) and has continued working with us till date.

PayNet stint
A key figure behind a string of projects PayNet has handled, Ankit straddles responsibilities of a
developer as well as a leader in the organization. While he has himself worked as a lead developer in
several projects, he also provides crucial guidance to other developers on the team working on
complex stuff.
Right through his education years, he was keen on solving/automating the real life problem using
programming and his PayNet stint has enabled him do just that. In the coming years, he sees himself
as an industry expert others go to for ideas, help and strategy.

A personal insight
Ankit is a compassionate and honest person, who is always willing to take responsibility for my
actions. When he is free, he likes to tell stories, explore new cultures and music.

